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Thanks to You

Thank you to the Sydney Holland Foundation for matching $10,000 in donations for our Summer Appeal Campaign.

Over 50 supporters donated $31,095.

It is because of your support that we have been able to provide a lifeline to 500 San Diego youth this summer.

"Outdoor Outreach is the reason I am who I am - a person that lives life with a smile on his face. It gives kids a chance to forget any worries at
Outdoor Outreach has taken me places I never knew existed. We explore our world, but more than that, it allows students to find themselves in that world."

- Sean Sevilla, Leadership participant

To thank all of our supporters this year, we are hosting a **Thanks to You BBQ** on Sunday, July 31st in Mission Bay from 11am to 3pm.

To RSVP click here.

---

**Foundation Spotlight**

Thank you to the following foundations for their support in 2016:

- SIMA Humanitarian Fund
- EXPLORE FUND
- National Junior Wildlife Foundation
- Center for Arab American Philanthropy
- California State Parks Foundation

---

**The Bendable Road**

Enjoy dinner, drinks, and a benefit auction, hosted by Leadership participants.

Follow Joe and Jordan's [2,600](#)
mile cycling journey to raise $5,000 for Outdoor Outreach.

- READ MORE -

Parks4Kids

Help open the outdoors to 14 middle school students from Keiller Leadership Academy.

- READ MORE -

Looking for a useful resource to find the best outdoor experiences?

Check out our new partner:

Group Volunteering
This summer Outdoor Outreach is offering Group Volunteer opportunities through sponsored outings.

The amazing Fortune Builders and ESET North America staff sponsored and volunteered for three trips this summer, providing transportation, food and equipment. The participants got to experience something they had never done before, and the activities facilitated meaningful connections between corporate volunteers and at-risk youth.

If you are interested in learning more about group volunteer opportunities, please contact Cuyla Coogan at: cuyla.coogan@outdooroutreach.org